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Potatoes Made Itlch by 

[A correspon lent of the Inter Ocean, 
riting from Waupaca, Wis., says: 
[The man who is “too poor to eat po- 
toes’’ is not a* great a curiosity as 
was once reputed to he. Potatoes 

something of a 1 usury at 98 cents 
ashel while flour is from 83 to $5 a 

pel, and a poor man can better af« 
to eat the white bread of aristoc- 

' than to tnrn to the poor food of 

and and try to live on a potato 
There is one small section of 

consin whieh might be termed the 
kto patch of the state. This potato 
ch takes in the greater part of 

Jupaca and Portage counties, where 
some years the light sandy soil 

tzled the farmers as to how they 
Ire to get a paying crop from it. 
hoaf. war a failura and so wan n.nrn. 

it when the farmers began to grow 
tatoes they began to lift their 

ortgages and cultivate bank ac- 

mnts. In the whole state of Wis- 
insin they raise 11,000,000 bushels of 
otatoes and 5,000,000 bushels are 

own here in this sandy potato patch, 
ne year after another these have 
'ought 40 cents a bushel delivered at 
;e warehouses in Waupaca, Stevens 
>int, Plainfield, and a dozen other 
sail railroad stations, so that they 
ive been worth 82,000,000. There 
ere 3,500 car loads, or 1,350,000 
ishels of potatoes shipped from Wau- 
ica alone last year, about 1,000 car- 
ads from Plainfield, 800 from Scan- 
navia, and in all 8,000 car loads from 
iis potato district, which is forty 
tiles long and twenty miles wide, 
'his year it is estimated that the ship- 
lents will reach 10,000 car loads, and 
he crop will be worth something 
uore than $3,000,000. 
The cultivation of 5,000,000 bushels 

if potatoes has made that the princi- 
isl business of Waupaca. The town 
>as no manufacturing, but the two 
lanks of the place in the winter of 
8t»3 and ’93 paid out $1,350,000 to the 
'armers who were potato growers, 
uast year the crop was short, and the 
Doney paid out by the Waupaci banks 
ell below $1,000,000. This year the 
rop planted is large and it is in fine 
ondition at present, so that they hope 
or a big crop, but fear that the prices 
rill be lower than they have been for 
many years, and that the net profits 
will be correspondingly lower. That 
fche farmers have made money in this 
business is very apparent to any one 
traveling about the country and not- 
ing the farm houses and barns and the 
general air of prosperity. There are 

no great potato plantations. Few of 
the farmers have more than twenty 
acres in potatoes, while their 
farms run from eighty to 
ICO acres. They have learned 
that it pays to fertilize and pre- 
pare their land especially for this 
crop. They put in a crop of potatoes 
one yeait follow that with a crop of 
oats and clover the next year, and the 
third year plow the clover under to 
fertilize the soil for another potato 
crop. By alternating the crops and 
moving the potato patch from one part 
of the farm to another each year they 
have not only produced big crops of 

potatoes but have kept their land in 
excellent condition and better ferti- 
lized each year. They regard 100 bush- 
els to the acre as an average crop and 
from twenty acres expect to raise 3,000 
bushels, which will pay them from 
$800 to $1,000 lor their crop. It does 
not require much help to cultivate 
twenty acres of potatoes and Ihe 
farmer who has one or two boys can 
attend the potato patch as well as the 
corn fields and look after other gen- 
eral farming. The children can help 
keep off the potato bugs by sprinkling 
the vines with paris green, and the 
potatoes become the money crop of the 
farm. They have prospered and the 
banks of Waupaca have an average of 
$300,000 in farmers’ deposits 

Nearly all these farmers started in 
poor and had to mortgage their land. 
They began this industry about twenty 
years ago in a small way, and those 
who engaged in it prospered so that 
others followed their example. The 

mortgages have been lifted from the 
farms, new houses and larger barns 
built, potato warehouses and cellars 
nreDared. so as to enable the farmers 
to hold their crops for a winter or 

spring market, and potato has become 
king in Waupaca county. It sustains 
farmers, bankers and business in half 
a dozen small citiea It gives the drug* 
gists a big business in paris green, 
ana this year those in Waupaca expect 
to sell 100,000 pounds oi this poison, 
which will be fed to the potato bugs. 
They ship paris green into this city by 
the car load and sell it by the bushel. 
In the winter season the potato takes 
possession of the market and makes 
business for buyers, shippers, ware* 

housemen, the railroads, and the 

speculators. The buying and selling 
of 1,250,uOO bushels of potatoes in a 
small city of 2,500 population gives 
work to many people. It puts more 
than a million dollars in circulation 
and gives business to the railroads. 
The Burbank is the prime favorite and 
constitutes about half the crop. It is 
a good-sized potato, firm, without 

deep eyes, and is considered the most 
reliable, as it is also the best selling 
potato in the market The Beauty of 
Hebron comes next and after that 
the Bose and the Peerless. The po- 
1 ato has made fertile farms, rich farm- 
ers, farmers who have retired on a 

competence and have moved to town 
to educate their children, sustained 
bankers, general business, and two 
railroads that run through this potato 
patch. 

i 

BujtIbb ~inn 

From the Farmers' Review; The 
article from the pen of C. R. WoodV.a 
in your last issue was a most interest* 
mg' one, giving as It did so many ex* 
cellent “pointers” relative to the buy* 
ing of sound horses. There are, how- 
ever, some points not touched upon in 
that article that it would be well to 
remember. If the reader will refer to 
Dr. Wood’s article (page 374, June 13), 
he will see that the propel examination 
of a horse commences at the head as 
described, and search is or should bs 
made for the diseases, blemishes, etc., 
mentioned. Taking as correct the 
statements made by Dr. Wood, the 
writer will simply add some points 
omitted, commencing at the head and 
running over the body. Com- 

mencing at the head never forget to 
closely examine the mouth, noting the 
horse's eye and observing whether he 
is a “cribber” or “parrot mouthed,” 
also catch a whiff of his breath and 
note whether it is sweet or not; foul 
breath is not uncommon and suggests 
a decayed tooth, chronic catarrh, etc. 
The mouth, too, is sometimes so 

tender that the horse is a bad 
Ano tn 1*1 irn■ /ah incta nn.l fVin o nrrlaa 

may be lacerated or calloused or 

the bone injured in the lower jaw at 
the seat where the bit presses. As to 
the eye, recollect that wrinkled eye- 
brows are suspicious, as are very 
prominent or depressed eyes; the 
wrinkles are usually the relic of 

periodic ophthalmia. Examine the 
nostrils for discharge or ulcers; it is a 
mistake to purchase a horse that is 

running at the nose. Pass the huger 
into the false nostril to see that no 
tumor is present. Coming to the 
shoulder the farmer should make a 

very thorough examination as“atrophy 
of the muscles,'’ “sweeny” is not the 
only trouble of that region. The 
shoulders should be free from sores, 
abraded places, old callouses, deep- 
seated abscesses or fribroid tumors, 
and all of these are easily discovered. 
Now as to the feet. It is not alone 

necessary that the foot should be free 
from the troubles set down by Dr. 
Wood. It should be sound in texture 
and conformation, free from abnormal 
growths following founder, should be 
natural in condition and shape, not 
opened out at the heels nor contracted 
at the point. In examining for sound- 
ness, too, the professional man will in 
passing his hand down the leg from 
knee to hoof usually be able to detect 
whether the horse has been “un- 
nerved” or not, and is surely an import- 
ant point to decide; corns should not 
be forgotten when examining a foot, 
coming to the hind quarters, never ne- 
glect to examine the scrotum of geld- 
ings as quite frequently horses have a 
running sore and tumor, due to care- 
less castration; we refer to what is 

technically termed “schirrous cord,” 
which certainly renders a horse un- 
sound. If the animal examined be a 

mare, see that she is not torn from 
vulva to anus i. e. a “gill flirt,” for 
mares so lacerated are most unpleas- 
ant animals to work. In examining 
the region of the back remember to 
look for curb, which in all horses ex- 

pected to haul heavy loads is a serious 
defect; thoroughpin, too, is practic- 
ally incurable and easily detected. 
Occult spavin mentioned by Dr. Wood, 
can not be detected by farmers; but 

they can at once recognize “mallen- 
ders” and “sallenders,” “grease” and 
“grease heel,” and tell whether or not 
a horse interferes, either in front or 
behind. Taken in conjunction with 
Dr. Wood’s remarks the foregoing will, 
we trust, prove useful to farmer in 

detecting unsoundness and defects in 
horsea—V. 8., Cook County, 111. 

Electricity vs. Horsea* 

A party who writes a good deal un- 
der the nom de plume of “St George,” 
has compiled some interesting sta- 
tistics regarding the number of horses 
which have been displaced by elec- 
tricity and the bicycle. He reasons 

from his figures that the sudden trans- 
formation of travel from the horse to 
the electric car, and from the buggy 
to the bicycle, has had a great deal to 
do in precipitating the financial disas- 
ter in this country. It will be sur- 

prising to many people to know, he 
says, that these modifications in 
travel have thrown out of employment 
twenty-four horses to every 1,000 in- 
habitants. That is, the number of 
horses in the United States which 

, have lost jobs on account of the intro- 
duction of the electric car and bicycle 
amounts to more than 1,000,000. It 
required $100,000,000 a year to buy 
oat*, corn, hay and bedding for these 
horses, and $12,000,000 to shoe them, 
and $12,000,000 for harness and repair* 
inf; harness. It required 200,000 men 
to groom and drive them, and to feed 
and hire this army of men required an 
annual expenditure of $73,000,000; 
then there was an outlay of $30,000,- 
000 a year to keep up the supply of 
horses. The $100,000,000 worth of 
oats, corn and hay that have not been 
consumed has made a surplus, and con- 
sequently a shrinkage in value in these 
products in the United States to the 
amount of $30,000,000. The losa in the 
sale of buggies, carriages and other 
vehicles is probably $5,000,000 a year, 
lie next gives a statement as to the 
amount of money that has been taken 
from the circulation on account of 
sudden change in the methods of 
travel, and estimates that this condi- 
tion of things has been going on for 
five years. One million horses fed, 
each a year $100, $500,000,000; $12 for 

shoeing each horse a > year for five 

years, $00,000,000; $12 for each pair of 
harness a year for five years, $60,000,- 
000; 200.000 men at $365 a man for five 

years, $365,000,000; $30,000,000 a year 
for purchasing horses for five 

years, $150,000,000; shrinkage in pro- 
vender a year, $30,000,000, for five 

years, $150,000,000; 
value of horse stock, 
tal, *1,285,000,00a 

REPUBLICAN MATTERS 
OUR DICTATORS. 

Southern Democrats lltnt on Dnlrujrlni 
Dullness In the North nml Went. 

Democratic comments call atten- 
tion to the fact that the final recon- 
struction of the tariff bid is in- 
trusted to a conference committee of 
which almost every Democratic mem- 
ber is from the South. But com- 

plaint is out of place. It has been a 
sectional measure from the start, 
aimed at Northern industries and 
Northern capital, and intended to 

cripple the prosperity and growth of 
the Northern states. In the house 
Messrs. Wilson of West Virginia, 
Bieeklnridge of Arkansas, MoMillln 
of Tennessee and Turner of (leorgia 
are appointed, and in the sonato 
Messrs. Voorhees of Indiana, Jones 
of Arkansas, Vest of Missouri and 
Harris of Tennessee. Those eight 
men rnuko the tariff, and Mr. Voor- 
hees, who has been a mere dummy 
wuairiuuu i/uruuguuut. not evon UOiO 

to control his own vote or trusted 
with charge of tho bill, is the only one 
of the eight from a Northern state. 

• Practically the same men have dic- 
tated all tho changes made in either 
house, says tho New York Tribune. 
Framed by Southern men tho bill has 
been shaped at every point to serve 
the interests of that section. Its 
constant discrimination agaiust 
Northern, and in fuvor of Southern, 
interests, has been so outrageously 
sectional that many Democrats have 
indignantly protested, but to no 

purpose. Tho South is in the saddle, 
and controls the Democratic caucus; 
it elected Speaker Crisp, of Georgia; 
dictated committee appointments in 
the houso, and gave nearly all Im- 
portant business to the control of 
Southern men. In the senate the 
caucus was controlled by Southern 
senators, and framed the committees 
with the same sectionalism. The 
bill of sale and surrender is a South- 
ern product Exactly as in old 
plantation days, the crack of the 
overseers’ lash drives Northern 
doughfaces to vote as the South di- 
rects. 

Out of 12,000,003 votes cast at tho 
last presidential election only 3,403,- 
000 were cast in all the sixteen 
Southern states—a little more than 
a quarter. Northern states east of 

Indiana cast 4,400,003 votes in the 
same election, and have notning to 
do with framing the one measure of 
all others which most seriously af- 
fects their industry. Other Northern 
states west of Ohio cast 4,200,000 
votes in the same election, and their 

only part in shaping the bill has 
been the pitiable incapacity of Voor- 
hees. That he docs not represent 
his own state the votes cast this 

year provo beyond question, and iio 
does not represent his own declared 
convictions early in the session. He 
it was who vociferated that ho would 
never—no, never—consent to grant 
a protective duty for the sugar 

monopolists, and but fo- his vote in 
favor of it the surrender to the 
sugar trust could not have been re- 

ported, nor could it have passed the 
senate. With less stillness of 

principle and manhood than a wet 

dish rag, this one senator is the sole- 
senator or representative to stand 
for Northern Democracy in the fram- 
ing of the tariff bill. 
Have the 3,400,000 votes of the 

South a natural and inherent righ't 
to rule the 8,603,033 votes of the 
North? is that Democratic doctrine 
now, as it was in the days when 
Southern chivalry sneered at 

••Northern mudsills and greasy me- 
chanics”? Or do the Southorn brig- 
adiers consider that the triumphant 
Confederacy has conquered the right 
to make laws for two great sections, 
each casting about a million more 
votes than tho South? It is true 

that Northern men of any party may 
well thank their stars if they are 
not in any way responsible for a bill 
so disgraceful, so foul with corrup- 
tion, and so sure to bring disaster 

upon its authors. But when dough- 
face Democrats of the North vote for 
and pass a bill which Southern sec- 

tionalism dictates, millions will re- 
member how clearly it was predicted 
in 1892 that a victory for Mr. Cleve- 
land’s party would subject all North- 
ern industries and interests to tho 
absolute dictation of a vindictive and 
sectional South. Tho men thought, 
the prediction prompted by frantic 
partisanship. Now they find that 
the partisan fanaticism and the 
shameless sectionalism are both on 
the Southern side. 
This one trial of Southern dicta- 

tion ought to last for half a century. 
The insolent domination of sectional 

chivalry in the fifties taught North- 
ern mudsills what Democratic dough- 
faces were, and exiled the Democracy 
from power for thirty-two years. 
This time the frightful reverses in 
business, and the disasters to indus- 

try, and the sufferings and the losses 
of labor, have driven the lesson 

deeper, and the mechanics of 1894 ] 
have roason to remember even j 
longer than their fathers of 1860. 

' 

Oh, Tammany, fewest Tammany. 

Thai was a sweet message which 
the agent of the So.id South deliv- 
ered to the criminal organization of 
Tammany in its Wigwam on the 
Fourth of July. 
We know not, we ask not, if guilt's In thy 

heart, 
We know that wc love the? whatever thou art 

Beautiful! No matter how guilty 
the st arlet woman of Tainmany may 
be the Democracy of the South is 

ready to fo-givo and embrace. Tam- 

many is useful to the Solid South. 
And the poor, stricken dear, by spe- 
cial request, rests on the bosom of 
Dixie.—N. Y. Advertiser. 

Coming Soon. 
The time will come when Mr. 

Cleveland and other prominent Dem- 
ocrats will be held responsible for 
their incendiary utterances in the 
last campaign. They preached the 

.V 

doctrine of discontent and taught 
workingmen to boliove that manu* 
faotui'ors were their enomics. Time 
they arrayed olass'against class, and 
a great deal of the trouble whioh 
has prevailed in different parts of tho 
country is tho legitimate result of this 
antagonism.—Denver Republican. 

■ A WILP TEAM. 

Mis Cleveland's Vain llforts to Handle 
Ills Clinotiu Party. 

Mr. Harrison proved to be a 

prophet in tho declaration that Mr. 
Cleveland would have a wild team to 
handlo during his administration. 
Mr. Cleveland has held tho reins for 
over a year, and his driving has 
been as disastrous as that of tho am* 
bitiousyouth who undertook to guide 
the horses of Hallos. Ho has brought 
ruin alike upon his administration 
and upon tho country. 

It is not surprising. There are 

many discordant elements in the 
llomiiAnnt l/l nnntif nn>l 4 It In., lr 1VIH 

Cleveland assumed was that of keep- 
ing: all these elements in harmony 
with one anothor. He was compelled 
to try to reconcile tho half Populist 
spirit in some of tho Democrats of 
the Southwest with tho cold and 
selfish feeling1 which prompts tho 
Democrats of New York and other 
far Kastorn states. With the latter 
he has sympathized and this has made 
him do things that have been ob- 
noxious to the Democrats of the re- 
mainder of tho country. Hut at the 
same time he has tried to satisfy the 
latter, and whenever ho has made 
that attempt ho has brought down 
upon himself the wrath of tho New 
Yorkers. 

In regard to tho money question, 
tho two groat sections of tho Dem- 
ocracy differ in the way above men- 
tioned. In regard to the tariff there 
is moro seeming harmony. But it Is 
on the surface only. As a matter of 
fact tho Democrats do not themselves 
know what they want in tho way of 
tariff legislation, says the Denver 
Republican Some of them are out 
and nut free tradars, while others 
are genuine protectionists. Thoso 
elements may agree during a cam- 

paign, but when it comos to legisla- 
tion they are wide apart. This dif- 
ference has been one of tho sources 

of trouble in the attempt to pass the 
tariff bill, and it has added greatly 
to Mr. Cleveland’s difficulties. 
But what more than anything else 

makes it difficult for Mr. Cleveland 
to drive his wild team is the fact 
that the Democratic party is without 
a definite purpose or policy. It is a 
party of principle only to the extent 
that a declaration of principles aids 
it in getting offices. It is not a party 
of ideas. There is nothing aggres- 
sive about it, and when it is con- 

fronted with the duty of conducting 
the government, it is unahio to do 
anything, for the reason that it does 
not know what it wants. Mr. Clove- 
lands horses are not broken to har- 
ness. He cannot drive them, becauso 
in the first place ho himself is not an 
experienced driver, and, in the sec- 
ond, because they have not been 
trainea to pull together. It will be 
well for the country when both 
driver and team are discharged. 

The Sugar-Cored Congress. 
How de ir to our hearts is our Democratic 

con toss 

As hopeless inaction presents It to view: 
The bill o( poor WlLon, the deep tangled 

tariff 
And every mad pledge that their lunacy knew. 
The wide spread depression, the mills that 

closed by It, 
The rock of free silver where great Grover 

fell 

They've bustod our count ry. no use to deny it, 
And darn the old party, It's busted as well 
This G Cleveland congress. 
This Queen Lilly congress, 
This wild free trade congress 
We all love so well 

Their mois-covercd pledges we no longer 
treasure, 

For often at noon when out hunting a job 
We find that instead of the corn they had 

promised. 
They've given ijis nothing—not even a cob. 
How ardent we've cussed'em with Ups over- 

flowing 
With the sulphurous blessings as great swear 

words fell. 
The emblems of hunger, free trade and free 

sil ver. 
Are sounding In sorrow the workin. man's 

knell. 

This hank breaking congress, 
This mill closing congress, 
This starvation congress 
We all love so well. 

How swoet from their eloquent lips to receive 
it. 

“Cursed tariff protection no longer uphold." 
We listened and voted our dinner palls 

empty. 
The factories silent, the furnaces cold. 
And now far removed from our lost situations, 
The tear of regret doth intrusively swell, 
We yearn for Republican administrations, 
And sigh for the congress that served us so 

well. 

This fifty-third congress. 
This Democratic congress, 
This sugar-cured congress. 
We wish was in—well 

—Clermount Courier 

The Democratic IncubiiH. 
* 

In one year of reciprocity our ex-, 
ports to Cuba were nearly doubled,! 
but the hostility of the party in 
power to that policy has already 
caused the introduction into the 

Spanish courts of a bill imposing an 
ad valorem duty of twenty-four per 
cent upon all products imported 
from the United States. The Demo- 
cratic efforts to extend our trade are 
mush like those of the man who 
sawod off the tree under the bough 
on which be sat. 

In on the Groti'itl Floor. 

The collar and cull schedule sur- 
vives “unhurt amid the war of ele- 
ments, the wreck of matter and the 
crush of worlds.” and the junior sen- 
ator from New York is not to be ex- 

pected to arraign his party for 

what it hasn’t done. Mr. Murphy is 
one of those Democrats who view 
the desertion of the Chicago plat- 
form with equanimity. 

The Scientific American has figureo 
it out that the energy- exerted b / a 

railroad train traveling seventy-five 
miles an hour is nearly twice that of 
a 2,000-pound shot fired from a lOJ-ton 
Armstrong gun. 

Highest of all in leavening strength.—Utoot 0.8. Got, Food loport. 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY pure 

Economy requires that in every receipt calling 4 
for baking powder the Royal shall be used. It 
will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter* 
of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome. | 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., 10# WALL BT., NEW YORK. 

Probably Not. 
Old*Mr. Williams wns subject to fits 

of what he cnllccl ‘•righteous anger” on 
slight provocation, and at such times, 
as he was naturally talkative, his 
tonguo often ran away with him. 

“There's Square l’oters’ son," he 
roared to his gentle little wife. "Wuth- 
less feller t’ bo wrltln books about fur- 
rin lands 'stid o' stayin' t' hum, whnr 
ho b'longs. The square showed me 
one o' his books t'other day—all about 
Spain ’twas; bound in red silk and 
sprinkled thick with pieters. ‘Edition 
do hooks,’ the square called it, an' 1 
reckon there’s more looks than sense in 
it, true enough.” 

“I tell ye what ’tis.” concluded Mr. 
Williams, roaring still louder as his 
wife remained silent. “I ain't got no 
opinion o’ sech goin's on. Eight dol- 
lars wns the price o’ that book, an’ I 
wouldn’t buy it. Why," said the old 
man, bringing his hand down on the 
urm of his chair, “I wouldn’t buy that 
book if I was starvin’ I No, sir!”— 
Youth's Companion. 

On the Sate Side. 

Evorybt dy known this 1» n good place to 
lie, but everybody does not take mousuros to 
be thoro. An efficient iirovontlvo place* ns 
on the sufo side of Incipient disease, and 
there Is no one more reliable than Hostet- 
ler’s Stomach Bitters In cases where the kid- 
neys arc Inactive, which Is but the prelimi- 
nary to various destru tlve maladies, which 
disregarded havo a fatal termination. 
Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy, (edema, 
are but the outgrowths of neglected Inaction 
of the kidneys and bladder. They should 
be checked nt the outset with tho Bitters, 
which will prevent tlielr progress by arous- 
ing the renal organs to uctlvlty, and thus 
place those who resort to this saving medi- 
cine on the safe side. This preservative of 
safety ulsoconouursconstlpuilon, liver com- 
plaint, mulurlul fever, nervousness and dys- 
pepsia. 
_ 

Boys and Girls. 

Dr. J. A. Gilbert of the Yale psyco- 
logical laboratory, has just completed 
some tests regarding the mental and 
physical developments of the pupils of 
the New Haven public schools, show- 
ing that boys are more sensitive to 
weight discriminations, that girls can 
tell the difference in color shades bet- 
ter than boys, and that boys can think 
quicker than the other sex. 

To Clennse the System 

Effectually yet gently, when costive or 
bilious, or when the blood is impure or 
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken the kidneys 
and liver to a healthy activity without 
irritating or weakening them, to dispel 
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of 
Figs. 

How Bloch It Cost Him. 

‘Briggs—I see you had your picture in 
the Spouter this week. Have to pay 
anything for it? 
Griggs—The editor wanted me to pay 

850, but I refused. Then he wanted 
me to take 100 copies, but 1 wouldn’t 
do that. 
Brigs—What did you do? 
Griggs—I lent him 91.—New York 

Herald. 

Hall’s Catarrh Core 

j 
Is taken internally, Price, 75c. 

If we take Egypt’s cattle we will have to 
I have her shepherds. 

Were Too Ever South In Summer? 

It is no hotter in Tennessee, Alabama or 

Georgia than here, and it is positively de- 

lightful on the Gulf Coast of Mississippi 
and West Florida. If you are looking for 
a location in the south go down now and 

see for yourself. The Louisville & Nash- 

ville railroad and connections will sell 

tickets to all points south for trains of 

Aug. 7 at one fare round trip. Ask your 

ticket agent about it, and if he cannot sell 

you excursion tickets write to C. P. Atmore, 

general passenger agent, Louisville, Kr. 
“ Is the young man safe?" Not while his 

father is taking crooked steps. 

The Famous Flathead Talley. 
• Investors and home seekers should inves- 

tigate the chances for making homes and 
money in Western Montana, with its fertile 
farming lands, surrounded and interlaced 
with line forests, large rivers and lakes, 
and mines of precious metals, iron and coal. 
Splendid climate and scenery. No blizzards 
and cyclones. Kalispell is county seat and 
headquarters of Great Northern Railway; 
has a,300 people, Waterworks, Electric 

Lights, Mills, etc. For printed matter and 
information address, C. £. Coxbap, Kalis- 
pcll, Mont. 

PIERCE A CORE 
to every nervous, delicate woman, suffering 
from ‘‘female complaint,” irregularity, or 
weakness. In every exhausted condition of 
the female system. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 

Prescription is an invigorating restorative 
tonic, fitted to the needs of nursing mothers, 
and women approaching confinement. 

South Bend, Paciflc Co., fToth. 
Dm B. V. Franca, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir—I began tak- 
tup jour ruvuruu rre- 

■oription” the first 
month of pregnancy, and 
have continued taking 
It since confinement. I 
did not experience tbo 
nausea or any ot the ali- 
ments due to pregnan- 
cy, after I began taking 
■your “Prescription.” I 
was only in labor a short 
time, and the physician 

Mm. Bakcb. usually well.. 
We think it (need me ■ greet deal of euf- 

fering. I wet troubled a great deal with leu- 
oorrbeaalao, and It haa done a world of good 
for me. 

A Land of KxtmVHffnnrr. 
Every one has heard that mahogany 

"sleepers," as the English contractors 
call railroad ties, arc used very largely 
In Mexico, but I don't beliave that 
many people realize that on one of the 
lines the ties are of ebony, and that a 
low errade of silvor ore Is absolutely 
used for ballast. Of course the ex- 

planation is that the ore did not pay to 
work, but this does not remove the ex- 
pression of lavish extravagance which 
the first glance at this luxurious road- 
bed creates. More remarkable still, 
perhaps, is the beauty of some of the 
marble used in bridge construction. 
Mexico is a counntry of magnificent 
surprises and untold wealth, and amen 
sees more wusted material on a day's 
journey than seotns to be within the 
range of possibility.—St. Louis Ulobe- 
Democrat. 

Karl's Clover Hoot Tea, 
Tn«|rr*»«t. PHmhI purlfUr.K I vow frcihlimniiitnil rl*n.rn*tfc 
tk> Complexion uml vurvaConMlipullou* 

uruiiin iiupreMioit. 

We nre all tatooed in our cradleii with 
the beliefa of our tribes. The record 
■nay seem superficial, but It is indeil* 
ble. You cannot educate a man wholly 
out of the superstitious fears which 
were implanted In his Imagination, no 
matter how utterly his reason may re- 
ject them.—O. W. Holmes. 

Valley, Plain and Pealc, i t 
An art book of North western scenes, 

from photogruphs, over 100 vlows, with 
descriptive matter, elegantly printed, sent 
with other publications of much interest 
to investors und homoscokers, for 10 cents 
in postuge. Equal to gift books sold for a 
dollar, with much less information and 
beauty. Address t\ I. WaiTKsr, O. P. St 
T. A., Great Northern Hullway, St. Paul, 
Minn.___ 
Society is what people are when they 

know they are watched. 

The American Medical College association 
at its last meeting passed a resolution 
adopting the four years graded course. Wo 
are pleased to And that our own Omaha 
Medical college is a member of this okho.lo- 
tion and had anticipated this move by de- 
ciding on four years requirements to com- 
mence in the season of 'ifo-'llri. This college 
is making rapid strides iu its efforts to 
excel, and we doubt if there is a medical 
college in the west better equipped to fur- 
nish a thorough medical education. Tbo 
new building recently constructed gives op- 
portunities for a large class, and is a credit 
to the entire trans-Missouri country. 
Omaha is rapidly developing as a medical 
center. 
_ 

If big sermons could save the world tha 
devil would soon be discouraged. 

((•(•man’s Camphor ■••wilt* Glycerin*. 
Cures Cimpited Hands and Face. Tender or Sore Keet, 
Chilblains, Plies, Ac. C.U. Clark Co., Hew Haven, Ct» 

We are all immortal In the unseen influ- 
ences set in motion. The flower crushed, 
lives in its fragrance. 

“ lion son’s Single Corn naive." 
Warranted to riire or it,.mey refunded. Ask your t 

druggist tor it. Prico 13 rents. 

It costs less to be contented than it does 
to be unhappy. ‘ 

Billiard Table, second-hand. For sain 
cheap. Apply to or address, H. C. Akin, J 

ftll 8. Pith 8t.. Omaha. Ne t * 

ffSH BR^ 
Thl« Trade Mark la on the beat 

WATERPROOF COAT 
BlaSSS4 In the World t 

A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS. 

UICC CANNOT SEE HOW TOO DO 
JI'C IT AND PAT FREIGHT. 
rClA Dura our 3draw*? walnut mt oak (» 
J ▼ * fpror«*A Ulfk Ana Slafaraewlnr roacblaa 
A finely tiai*h«ii, nickel platad, adapt«5 to ||«hl 
ld4 n*a*y work} puaranUad for 10 i«ur«| wills 
IaleautlcBobbin WliHltr.fclMlntiiliat Cilln 
\*r ftbuttla. R(lf.3rUln| K**dl« and a t< aplits 
♦tef BUHItiMhariUiibii'M any wb#r* ow 

i/sy* I rial, no mon-y rsquirw ia advasc*. 
79,000dow (• DM. World'# Fair J*d mac;.!a* andat’.ach* 
B»ota Bay from factory and uvi dsaUr’D aad agent’* profit*. 
Pnr[ Cat ThliOot and send to-day for marHa* or lav* fr«o rnCC cat*loco*, »«*ttmon<aU and <i!imna*aof tb« Worli’s Fair. 
OXFORD MFO. CO. !U Wibiili Xn. CHIC&SO.IU. 

TOURIST TRAVEL 
To COLORADO RESORTS 

Will Mt In early this year, and the Grant Rock 
Island Route *»*•■ already ample nml perfect sr 
rtMgeiuenta to transport the many who wQl take ia 
tiia lovely cool of Colorado’* 

HIGH ALTITUDES. 
The Track la pet fret. and double over Important 
l»tvl*lona. Train Equipment the very beat, and a aolitl 
Vest I buled Train called the BIO FIVE leaver Chicago 
daily at 10 p. m. and urlives second morning alllcnur 
or Colorado Spring" for breakfast 
Any Coupon Ticket Airml can give yon ratea, and 

further Information *111 lie cheerfully and quicklyre* 
spomled to by addressing JNo 8KBASTIAV 

General Paaaenger Agent, Ohloa**, 

WORN NIGHT AND DAY. 
Hold* the worst rup- 

ture with «u» under alt 
irourustaficea. hrfwt 
Adjustment. Comfort 
and Cure New Patented 
ImprofvmontA iUu* 
trated catalogue ata| 
rul«-s for aelf-meaeura 
ment sent seinnlf 
■eiled. Q. V. HOC8B 
MFU. CO., 744 Broad* 
-&•« Tot* City. 

W. m. Omnha Sl. 19N. 

H Mw AuiertlaaittWlU aa 

AitUUuU Uli* rUjfVTt 


